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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following is not available using the iBase live
connection?
A. Attach a chart item to a database record
B. Create an iBase item on the chart from highlighted text
C. Update database records with information on the chart
D. Delete Schema
E. Add a new database record
F. Refresh items on the chart with data from the database
G. Add a marked up document to the database

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
You want to export data from a single form using a file format
that will allow you to use the data in other applications.
Which format is available to you?
A. DOC
B. PDF
C. TXT
D. XLS
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Refer to the exhibit.
Which mistake did the UCS administrator make when trying to
access the GUI?
A. attempted to login to the subordinate cluster peer
B. tried to login before the GUI had fully booted up
C. did not use the VIP
D. specified the incorrect login domain
E. password is incorrect
Answer: A
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